
 The Dragonfly 

Verse 1: 

Can’t you see? 

 

I’m spilling tears and blood on the machine 

I forgot myself, my love, all my days 

Thrown away my youth, I killed my world in order to win 

 

Bridge 1: 

How you dare? 

You must pay 

Little brother 

 

Verse 2: 

My sins’re poisoning under my skin 

I lost my daughter’s childhood 

Forgive me, my love 

 

Chorus: 

(When the time flows 

there’s no heaven 

cannot suffer thus forever) 

 

Father, brother we are waiting for the storm 

we are waiting for the storm 

 

(What’s the purpose 

of the chasing 

as I dunno  what I’m tracing) 

 

the storm 

 

(No salvation 

feel to die 

while I’m following the dragonfly) 

 

Verse 3: 

Can’t you see? 

All is done, my creature will be free 

Leave the artist I was yesterday 

I got it in the end 

 

Bridge 2: 

I can’t believe 



I can’t believe 

What about our love? 

 

Verse 4: 

My sins, cabled 

to the mercury machine 

Dragonfly 

 

“Collegata a sfere celesti elevati allo spirito nuovo cosmo di mercurio e sangue 

Grazia di luce, isola in oceano di pace” 

 

Last Chorus: 

(Gabriel) Dragonfly to discover a new world 

To discover a new world 

New world 

(Dragonfly take me away 

on your wings) 

 

(Alice) Father, mother  

Rest in peace 

I see the grace 

Dragonfly, let me show 

A new world 

 

 

Father, mother  

Dragonfly to discover a new world 

Dragonfly into the storm 

The storm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Metamorphosis 

(Choir) Shadows of Heaven 

Wish for embracing Angels 

D’ you feel it, that faraway sweet dream 

living once more? 

 

Verse: 

Changes in the air 

The storm is raging in the sky 

It's raining on Vertigo 

Running through the streets 

following the Dragonfly 

I've to save my child 

 

All that I believed 

All the things I’ve been living for  

Have a place no more 

Weaking fragments, barren soul,  

I can’t realize  

what’s my right way home 

 

Chorus: 

....Because I want to survive 

(what’s my right way home?) 

....Because I want to survive 

(what’s my right way home?) 

 

Special: 

(Gabriel) Oh father, what's the art 

of fighting and facing the storm? 

Lead my hand, light my mind  

(Choir) crushing and riding the storm 

(Gabriel)...from that storm, I will rise...I will rise! 

 

 

Death over here, where is the dream of life and progress we dreamt of? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Forsaken 

 

Intro: 

There is something I cannot reach 

(The) clouds hide it 

I’m still here waiting for the sun 

 

There is something we cannot reach 

We must take it 

It’s like a bomb 

To destroy your souls 

 

Verse 1: 

(Gabriel) Isaac, remind the wistful time 

When we hadn’t any crime 

Sixteen years side by side 

Do you remember, do you remember? 

 

Isaac 

Brother I promise that you will die 

I'll cut your hands before the night 

Sixteen stabs to your heart 

Brother you're bleeding, brother you're bleeding 

 

Verse 2: 

Going up to the top 

Spiral city, I'll never stop 

Seven levels made of rocks 

Close to the sunlight, close to the sunlight 

 

Verse 3: 

Insurrection is the law 

To stop corruption in every shore 

Gun-armed city’s watch 

Smoke and mirrors, smoke and mirrors 

 

Special: 

Father forgive us, the war's going to end 

Brother against brother  

Only one will remain 

 

Do you remember when we were one? 

Being united all day long 

No matter if artist or master builder 

We' re divine images on earth 

 

Chorus: 



D' you know we'll die, D' you know we'll die  

War is a crime, no one survives  

D' you know we'll die, d' you know we'll die 

Forsaken in the end as my first day... 

Crimes! 

 

Civil war! Civil war! 

 

Intro 2: 

I am halfway hung up 

Lying into dump 

Forsaken  

here I am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Original Sin 

Verse 1: 

(Mariel) Live me 

Hurt me 

Tell me we’ll never leave this path 

Your songs are the life-blood to me 

 

(Gabriel) Love me 

draw me 

Handle the colours of the world 

I was grey inside  

before you 

 

Theme: 

Married in April at seventeen 

Under the cherry-tree  

Springtime and early days  

What about our love? 

 

Choir: 

Regret the past 

fading away 

Sinner for love, forget not  

(Sinner) 

 

Verse 2: 

She came  

so fast 

her grace 

and the piano 

 

I changed my way 

as I wish I saved  

this world 

 

Chorus: 

I can never see this time again, 

it’s been so hurtful 

I feel it's gone 

Oh my dear  

 

Verse 3: 

(Gabriel) Designing that machine 

I’ve lost your everyday’s gaze 



I’ve tried so hard 

but music nevermore 

 

(Mariel) I stand still all my days 

Wishing you came back 

That boyfriend turned 

into a cold man 

 

Verse 4: 

Find her 

Save her 

She’s our love’s legacy 

Leave me 

Forget me 

I belong to the past 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Ocean 

 

Intro: 

Seashore mist and cold waves 

Gazing the sea  

and the crimson horizon 

Divided between 

feeling and mind 

Artist and Inventor  

must live  

inside me 

 

Verse: 

Nightmares of abyss 

showing who really you are 

Fears of the unconscious 

that ruled all of your life 

 

I must be free 

From the sins of the past 

I need to reborn 

united as never before 

 

Bridge: 

Ocean tell me what’s my core 

the lifekeeper since the birth 

Through the waves 

I join you to the roots 

 

Lying down in the deep water 

I can discover my own world 

Through the waves 

I will be the one 

 

Chorus: 

Deep Oracle get me 

as primordial man 

Going under until the  

dark deep of my soul 

 

Deep Oracle get me 

to the whole man 

Going under until 

I can’t get to the top  

 

Last Chorus: 

Deep Oracle get me 



as primordial man 

Going under until the  

dark deep of my soul 

 

Oh! Now I remember  

the man I was 

Oh! I return 

to get what I own 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Gemini 
Verse 1: 

Dust and rubble 

What is left of Vertigo 

(Ruins) 

But the failure 

came from us 

(Misery) 

 

(Isaac) I killed everyone 

who crossed the same way of mine 

You are the only (one) to be missed 

 

Bridge: 

Dreaming of childhood 

(We needed nothing but us) 

A never living world  

(Another time) 

Winter memories 

(they carved the memory inside of us), 

a warm fireplace 

 

Verse 2: 

(Gabriel) Standing in front of you 

get me scared no more 

However we are still the same 

Isaac I will get you killed 

 if inevitable 

but please, give up 

 

Chorus: 

This is the poison 

they had never wanted 

Mercury, Gemini’s seal 

Twins, under the mercy of fate 

together as the first day  

 

Verse 3: 

(Gabriel) What made me bleeding 

is the other part of mine 

And now I’m even falling down 

 

(Isaac) What I craved was  

his shining Dragonfly 

Not to kill my twin brother 

I don’t feel my side anymore 

 

 



Alice 

 

Voices...through the door of time, 

Alice… 

Cross the path within, 

that inner place 

beyond the sea. 

Voices, memories.. 

Look for your faraway star, 

find the Dragonfly. 

 

"Follow me, my dear... 

Welcome to the sea, 

Spread your wings, 

Live the greatest of wonders. 

Go, oh fly…Trust” 

 

Will you ever feel her embrace,  

your only love? 

Trust in me.. 

 

Voices...through the door of time, 

Alice... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Last Breath 

Verse 1: 

Falling down was not so bad 

My creature saved me 

I can see you 

from above 

 

Levitating as a will o’ the wisp 

Golden is my hair 

An ethereal gate 

above me 

 

Verse 2: 

Realizing I have to go 

Passing through the door 

I wished I sent you 

a last goodbye 

 

Bridge 1: 

Alice, I can see you alive 

Someday you’ll forgive 

I’ll be watching you from here 

 

Chorus: 

Story, that’s my story 

All my goals and failures took me here 

Story, that’s my story 

A new world’s waiting for you, 

another one for me 

 

Special: 

Mariel I can see the truth 

It was nothing but the painting 

It was not the storm to give it 

that living breathing 

 

Verse 3:  

Please remember of those days 

When I was the one 

Who donated what has done 

  

 

Bridge 2: 

Nine spheres there in the sky 



Made of brilliant grace 

Healing all my pain 

 

Last Chorus: 

Fly, touch the sky, spread your wings, 

live faraway, faraway... 

From here! Oh Alice, please don’t think of your dad  

as a lost soul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


